
 

PRE-QUALIFICATION information required for a Home Loan 

 

(The information below is applicable to each person / entity involved in the property purchase). 

 

Name of Client/s:  ____________________________________________                                                                            

1. Would you like to purchase a property alone or jointly with someone else? (If 

married In Community of Property (COP) the spouse is automatically part of 

the property purchase & Bond application). 

 

2. Please confirm Gross monthly Income (before deductions) of all parties who 

will be applying for the bond. (If income varies monthly due to commission, 

overtime, exchange rates, etc supply the latest 6 month period average. 

Please note, variable income must be earned & reflect on each of the latest 6 

months’ pay slips, to be taken into account). Rental income mentioned 

separately (Gross amount on Lease agreement).                                               

For Self Employed applicants (Business owners & Shareholders), the Gross 

personal income over the latest 6 – 12 months as confirmed by Accountant / 

Bookkeeper (Income confirmation letter). No cash income (not reflecting in 

Bank statements & Business Financials) will be considered by the banks. 



3. Confirm employment status (Employed permanently by a company; Employed 

on a Contract basis; or Self Employed – owner / part owner of a business)? 

 

4. Do you have a deposit, or do you need to apply for the full purchase price / 

100% Bond? (A deposit of at least 10% will have a positive effect on the 

chances of success of the application & interest rate offered by the banks). 

 

5. Do you have any home loans in your name/s currently?                                

If so, with which bank, what is the outstanding balance & what is the monthly 

bond instalment?                                                                                    

(If there is Rental income from a current Investment property that will not be 

sold and we can prove it by way of a valid & signed Lease agreement as well 

as it being paid into your bank account each month, then please confirm the 

rental amount on the lease).                                                                           

Also indicate whether any properties will be sold? 

 

6. With which bank/s is your primary account where income is deposited? 

 

7. Do you, or anyone involved with the property purchase, have any problematic 

accounts of any nature (bank accounts with returned debit orders, late 

payments on accounts, arrears on accounts, judgements, etc)? If so, please 

inform us so that we can motivate the application to the banks accordingly.      

 

8. Are you aware of the Transfer & Bond Registration Costs / Fees payable to 

the Attorneys? (These costs are for the purchasers’ account).  

 

9. Kindly supply the ID numbers of all participants in the Home Loan application 

so that we can perform a free summarised Credit check.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

(Kindly let me know should you require assistance in answering any of the questions above) 

 

Best regards, 

 

Etienne Nortje 

Franchise Owner 

Bond Gallery Cape Town 

082 926 2884 / etiennen@bondgallery.co.za 
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